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BQZEMAN. MONTANA

Bozeman is situated in a high mountain valley (elevation
4800") in south central Montana.

For centuries this valley - now

called the Gallatin - had been considered sacred by the Indian,
who treasured her "rivers teaming with -fish and land rich with
wild fowl and game."

It was her rivers which were first

journaled by the white man and three of these rivers became known
as the headwaters of the Missouri (1805).

The Gallatin Val ley's

abundant resources were not overlooked by the explorers Lewis and
Clark.

Even with their single-minded purpose o-f -finding the

"Northwest Passage" they noted in their journals the;
valleys rich
bottom
-farming and grazing

lands'

potential

-for

and that these advantages pointed,
much in -favor o-f an establishment should
ever be necessary to fix one.

it

It was not necessary to "fix one" during the next half
century when fur trading was the main enterprise.

However, the

era of the fur trapper was abruptly curtailed by the gold strikes
in Bannack in 1862 and Virginia City in 1863.

(Both

approximate 1y 60 miles southwest of Bozeman).

This exciting

activity prompted John M. Bozeman to select a site for a town
which would intercept the gold seekers en route to the gold
f i e1ds.
Bozeman (established 1864, incorporated, 1883) was initially
a trading post.

It also quickly became a major distribution

point to national markets for the valleys wide variety of
agricultural products.

When the gold ran out there were other

new immigrants -for

the trading post

"temporary immigrants" or

to attend to.

These

tourists, were lured by our nations

•first national park - Yellowstone <1872).
By the time Montana achieved statehood in 188? the Gallatin
Valley was recognized as the agricu1tural1y rich region foreseen
by Lewis and Clark.
plans.

However

the city fathers had even greater

They hoped to have Bozeman made the new state c a p i t o l .
When Bozeman l o s t i t s b i d f o r s t a t e c a p i t o l ,
the
forty-acre
potential
capitol
site,
complete
with
an
impressive
boulevard
approach (done in an attempt to sway the vote
to Bozeman), became a natural choice for the
state agricultural college.

So by 1893 with

the founding of The Montana College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, a period of
passed.

Bozeman now had the three major

just 31 years had

enterprises in place

which would be the foundation to her growth; agriculture,
tourism, and the college.

Bozeman also had become in the words

of W. W. Alderson - a pioneer who had witnessed her growth from a
tent settlement of five persons to a city of 5000;
a center of religious sentiment, educational
institutions, social culture, and refinement
<1904).
Today, Bozeman s t i l l
on the same major
college.

is a center.

industries of

In fact she s t i l l relies

agriculture,

tourism and the

The Bozeman Area Master Plan <1983) stated the

following concerning the non farm economic components in Gallatin
Count y ;
The influence of Montana State
University is extremely important.
Salaries
paid to workers affiliated with the
university provided 44 percent of the total
non-farm economic base.
Tourism and trade

contributed 1? percent.
Manufacturing
contributed 20 percent, which i s below the
national average.
The -federal government
contributed 14 percent and agricultural
services 3 percent.
The concentration of
public employees has been a stabilizing
•factor to the local economy.
Because of

the university's influence,

the majority of

Bozemans populace i s young, educated and motivated.

From the

same study as quoted above i n 1980 40 percent o f Bozemans
population was
group.

in 15-24 age group and 20 percent

The 35-44 age group comprised 10 percent.

i n the 25-34 age
I t can be seen

then that v i r t u a l l y 70 percent of Bozemans population i s between
the ages of 20 and 45.

In addition,

the majority of Bozemans

people have migrated to the area (54/0
What

t h i s a l l means i s the people of Bozeman are moving here

and staying here primarily for
environmental reasons.

cultural, educational, and

Most people love the outdoors and engage

in activities which include; skiing, hunting,
hiking, and camping.
majority is that
order

The major

fishing, golfing,

thing that can be said for a vast

they are willing to sacrifice monetary gain in

to stay here.
I n summary, Bozeman o f f e r s a unique e x c i t i n g and progressive

atmosphere surrounded by some o f
the country.

the best natural

in

The people here are s t i l l pioneers - searching for

the "gold" of contentment and attainment.!
Bozeman S t a t i s t i c s

Population 27,000 <1983 estimate)
Elevation 4800 f t .
Bridger Bowl

environment

Ski H i l l - 18 miles N.E.

Big Sky Skj Resort - 40 miles S.W.
Yellowstone National

Park - 90 miles S.

MSU Enrollments approx 9800
Population Density:

f

i

6 . 1 people per acre <1ow)

Man i s on earth f o r a very short time, and he
i s not quite sure what his purpose i s .
Religion gives him his primary purpose.
The
permanence and beauty and meaningfu1ness of
his surroundings give him confidence and a
sense of continuity.
So the question, what
i s the purpose of architecture? I would
answer - t o shelter and enhance man's l i f e on
earth and to f u l f i l l his belief in the
nobility of his existence.

"The Purpose of Architecture"
Eero Saarinen

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM
An a e r i a l photograph of Bozeman i n 1961 (Figure 1) shows
that North 7th Avenue was a quiet

tree lined two-lane boulevard.

Interstate 90 was s t i l l under construction and U.S.

10 was the

major north access to the c i t y with the east-west access being
M a i n S t r e e t a t b o t h e n d s o-f

the c i t y .

Commercial

development was

v i r t u a l l y n o n e x i s t e n t on N o r t h 7 t h Avenue n o r t h o-f D u r s t o n Road
or on Main Street west of 11th Avenue.
e l e m e n t s o-f Bozeman;

Then there were two major

the Downtown Business D i s t r i c t

(C.B.D.) and

Montana S t a t e C o l l e g e o-f A g r i c u l t u r e (now Montana S t a t e
Uni v e r si t y ) .
The c i t y of Bozeman has grown extremely f a s t
twenty-five years.

Accompanying this growth has been a trend

towards suburban ism and a protraction of
spreading has been in a l l

the city limits.

directions with industrial

primarily in the northeast sector and residential
southeast, south, and west sectors.
of

this thesis,

in the last

i s the commercial

in the north and west sectors.

Most

This

growth

growth in the

important,

to the focus

growth which has a l l happened

This commercial

growth i s

primarily contiguous t o either North 7th Avenue or West Main
Street.
Business establishments now extend v i r t u a l l y from the east
entrance of Bozeman a t I n t e r s t a t e 90 t o the Main Mall

at

extreme western c i t y l i m i t s , a distance of 3 1/4 miles.
north there are business establishments from beyond the

the
From the

interstate entrance

t o Bozeman extending t o the

North 7th Avenue and Main Street <1 1/2 m i l e s ) .

intersection of
West Main and

particu1ar1y North 7th have developed into what Robert Uenturi
would term "strip architecture".

North 7th i s more "Industrial

Strip" while West Main i s the "Retail S t r i p " .
T h i s s p r a w l i n g g r o w t h o-f commercial
image o-f a " c e n t e r "
i n Bozeman.
that

that

A look at

activity has diluted the

the downtown business d i s t r i c t once held

the Major Forces diagram (Figure 2) shows

there are now -four major elements impacting Bozeman's image

and economy.

They are: 1) The Downtown Business D i s t r i c t

(C.B.D.), 2) Montana State University <MSU), 3) North 7th Avenue
Strip and 4) West Main Commercial.
These four elements a l l
their commercial

seem t o be separate e n t i t i e s i n

and economic emphasis and,

nature and imagery.

The CBD f o r

the most part

multi-story brick and stucco structures,
and more urban in -feeling.
architecture, with metal

their architectural

tightly knit together

North Seventh i s again strip

buildings, single story flat roof

nondescript buildings, and signs, signs, signs.
Mall

is in older

West Main i s the

or Shopping Center strip, f l a t roofs and false mansards with

the occasional

contemporary architectural

or Western Bank w i l l

gesture as J.C. Billion

attest (see Figure 3).

Finally, Montana

State University - a series of unrelated structures mostly in a
monumental

scale.

I do not mean t o imply that Bozeman lacks grand buildings or
architecture - on the contrary - her older elements are graceful
and stately.

In fact as stated earlier, 25 years ago the

downtown was the
longer

image of Bozeman,

its "heart".

Today that

is no

true and the -focus of my thesis w i l l be t o create a new

center which can become the focal point of community events and
involve the c i t i z e n s of Bozeman i n a p o s i t i v e way.

Problem Synthesis

Site Se1ec t i on:
In plan view
grid.

the c i t y i s l a i d out on primarily an orthogonal

The C.B.D. and the West Main Commercial

opposite ends of

the Main Street axis.

MSU are two opposite anchors w i t h
block.

The North 7th Strip and

their axis offset by one c i t y

The point where these axis a l l

and either

intersect

traffic

and Main Street.

The f i n a l

determinant

the

to choosing t h i s s i t e was

location to all

in the Baroque sense, w i l l

their future growth

four elements.

This

allow these four elements and

to radiate from this site.

Site Parameters:

Main Street south t o Babcock Street and

South Eighth Avenue east
Goal

In fact,

intersection i n Bozeman i s a t North 7th Avenue

its strategical1y central
site,

i s Main Street

South 8th Avenue or North 7th Avenue. . The major

entrance to the c i t y i s along North 7th Avenue.
highest

are two anchors on

to south 5th Avenue.

Summary:
To create a symbolic, cultural, and civic

center for

Bozeman which:
- Promotes civic pride in the community
- Unites the seemingly divergent elements of
the c i t y CC.B.D., MSU, e t c . )
- Becomes a focal landmark
- I s used by a l l people regardless of
economic background

- Has a parklike atmosphere with exterior
a m e n i t i e s -for j o g g i n g , b i c y c l i n g ,
strolling, wading, skating (in winter),
"schmoozing" (Yiddish term-see R. Meeker).
- Centralizes city offices and community
social agencies-to enhance the unifying
i mage.
- Becomes a town/gown link with the
university and encourages positive
i n terac t i on.
- Syt1istical1y respects the major landmarks
of Wilson School and the Gallatin County
Cour thouse.
- Functionally respects the Wilson Auditorium
by enhancing rather than upstaging it in
s e a l e.
Program Rationales
I n o r d e r t o a l l o w t h e m o s t d i v e r g e n t c r o s s - s e c t i o n o-f
Bozernan's people to interact with this prominent site I looked
•for - f u n c t i o n s w h i c h w o u l d t h e r e - f o r e n o t e x c l u d e b r o a d s e g m e n t s o f
her populace.
cliental

An example o-f a "restricted usage" as -far as

is concerned would be to put a commercial enterprise

such as "Golds's Gym" on the site.

Granted, you could make a

s t a t e m e n t -for t h a t p a r t i c u l a r b u s i n e s s t h r o u g h i t s v i s i b i l i t y b u t
what is the image projected about Bozeman?

More important, how

l a r g e o-f c r o s s - s e c t i o n o-f h e r p e o p l e a r e g o i n g t o i n t e r a c t w i t h
such an enterprise?

C u r r e n t u s e o-f t h e s i t e i s a n o t h e r e x a m p l e

o-f "restricted usage".

A photo copy shop, pawn shop, three bars

and a gas station are very speci-fic
n o t h i n g o-f t h e i r

in their cliental

image.

With this in mind, I chose functions whichi
1)
2)
3)

were in need of centralization.
w e r e o-f a c i v i c n a t u r e .
i n v o l v e d t h e m o v e m e n t o-f p e o p l e i n
pedestrian as well as vehicular ways.

to say

4)
5)
6)
There-fore,
projec t s

would benefit by being located adjacent
to other similar type organizations.
were non-pro-fit in nature.
projected an image of s t a b i l i t y .

the -following l i s t s the major
A)
B>
C)
D)
E)
F>
G)
H)
I)

elements of

this

C i t y o-f Bozeman O f f i c e s
Bozeman Area Chamber o f Commerce
Community/social agencies.
Human Resource Development Council (HRDC)
A smal1 drama theatre
Main Post Office
A senior social center
Commercial vendor areas
Outdoor amenities
1)
Wading pool/skating rink
2)
Amph i theatre
3)
Playground
4)
Bus stop
5)
Clock Tower (may be integrated
w / b u i 1 di n g )

I n programming these functions, I spent considerable time on
the C i t y Offices <A) and the Chamber of commerce <B).
time restraints I did not go into as great of detail

Due t o
in the

community a g e n c i e s <C) o r HRDC <D) because t h e i r use was s i m i l a r
and only
<F>,

the square footage changed.

Concerning the post office

i n my interview with Greg Wojtanowicz, Supt. of Postal

Operations, I was informed that
offices, service and box

i f I could design the front

lobby, drive-up and loading dock and

just leave him open space unencumbered by columns for h i s
operations,

that he could arrange

that area as i t

stock anyway and does not require p a r t i t i o n s .
me so I have pursued t h a t l i n e o f

reasoning.

is all rolling

This made sense t o
Also with the

theatre <E>, I w i l l r e l y on precedents to guide me.
with the Theatre, senior social

center, commercial

Essentially
vending areas

and Post Office I intend to focus more on exterior architectural
character

than on interior programmatic

issues.
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PROGRAM SYNOPSIS

A)

City o-f Bozeman
I. Department o-f Finance
A. Director o-f Finance
B. City Treasurer
C. Treasury Clerks 0-f-fice
D. Vault
E. City Controller
F. Accounts Payable
G. Payroll Clerk
H. Data Processing Programmer
I. Data Processing Unit
J. Data Processing Hard Drive/Printer
K. Purchasing Stores Unit
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Office o-f the City Manager
A. City Managers 0-f-fice
B. Personnel Department Head
C. Personnel Interview/Testing
D. Personnel Office Secretary
E. Assistant CityMgr/Dir. Public Sa-fety
F. Public Works Director
G. Secretary -for City Mgr/City Attorney
Department o-f Law
A. City Attorney
B. Legal Library

Ci ty Commission
A. Clerk o-f the City Commission
B. City Commission Meeting Hall

City Court
A. City Court Room (same as City
Commission meeting hall)
B. Judges Chambers
C. Jury Room
D. Clerk o-f the City Court

Support Services -for City 0-f-fices
A. Lobby
B. Air Lock Entry
C. Open 0-f-fice
D. Conference Rooms
E. Employee Lounge
F. Storage Room
G. Restrooms
H. Custodial/Storage
I. Mechanical Room
J. Elevator

Sq. Ft. (Net)
240
200
1025
500
250
100
100
200
1100
500
150
4365
280
200
125
125
175
400
250
1555
200
200
400

300
1500
1,800

130
400
300
830

1100
150
400
600
320
700
720
150
1000
200
5340

Program Synopsis continued:
VII.

VIII.

Planning and Zoning
A. Director of Planning
B. Planning Staff
C. Secretary/Lobby
D. Draf t ing/Pr int/Map
E. Storage
F. 3 Individual Offices

So. Ft. <Net)
200
1325
260
250
250
480
2765

Engineering
A. City Engineer
8. Engineering Technician
C. City Plat Room
D. Secretary/Lobby

170
150
900
400
1620

Total of all city offices (A) net:
HMAC, structure, and minor circulation 9 30%:
A) Total required area:
B)

Bozeman Area Chamber of Commerce
1. Secretary/Reception
2. Bookkeeper/Office Mgr
3. 3 Offices
4. Board Room
5. Mail/Work Room
6. Storage

B)
C)

Total net:
HVAC, etc. 3 30%:
Total bldg, area:

Community/Social Agencies-Individual
1. Gallatin Development Corporation
2. Un i ted Inlay
3. Welcome Wagon
4. Winter Fair
5. Big Brothers and Sisters
6. Historical Society
7. Symphony Society
8. Montana Institute of the Arts
9. March of Dimes
10. Women in Transition
11. Sweet Pea/Winter Fair
12. Secretary/Data Processing

C)

Total net:
HVAC, etc. ? 30X:
Total required area:

18,675
5,600
24,275 sq. ft.

300
225
485
350
350
500
2210
663
2873 sq. ft.

500
300
200
200
475
150
150
150
200
150
150
300
2925
877
3802 sq. ft.

Program Synopsis continued:
D)

Community/Social

E)

Theatre

HRDC

Sq . F t . ( N e t )
Total Net: 2650
HVAC, e t c . 3 307.:
795
D) Total req. area: 3445 sq. -ft.

Total Net:
HVAC, e t c . 3 307.:
E) Total req. area:
F)

Post 0-f-fice
1. Post 0-f-fice building including dock
18,100
HVAC, e t c . 3 307: 5.430
F l ) Total req. area: 23,530 sq. -ft
2.

r

r

G)

5500
1650
7150 sq. -ft.

Parking Garage
F2)
(For mail delivery trucks)

Senior Center (see Addendum)

Total req. area: 10 ,000 sq. -ft

Program Synopsis continued:
Total Bu i1di no Area

A)

C i t y of Bozeman

B)

B o z e m a n A r e a C h a m b e r o-f C o m m e r c e
(Deleted, see Addendum)

2,873

C)

Community/Social Agencies

3,802

D)

HRDC

3,445

E)

Theatre

7,150

Fl)

Post Office Building

23.530
65,075 sq. -ft.

F2)

Post Office Parking Garage

10.000

Total covered buildino area required:
G)

Senior Center (see Addendum)

24,275

75.075 sq. f t .
-

Exter i or Amen i t i e s :
-Wading pool/skating rink/fountain
-Clock tower
-Bus stop
-Publi c Forum
-Playground

—

1,600
250
200
2,050
-

SITE AREA DETERMINATION

I.

C i t y o-f B o z e m a n 0 - f - f i c e s ( A ) , C o m m u n i t y S o c i a l A g e n c i e s < C ) , H R D C
( D ) , and the Theatre <E) w i l l be combined in an assumed 3 story
bu i1d i ng.
A + C + D + E = 38,670 sq. -ft.
3
3

= 12.890 so. -ft,
BLDG FOOTPRINT

Parking required -for A + C + D + E

II.

III.

= 46,800 sq. f t .

Bozeman Area Chamber of Commerce <B)
Single s t o r y b u i l d i n g w i t h i t s own parking or ground -floor
location contiguous with above areas.
(Deleted, see Addendum)
B. = 2.873 sq. -ft.
BLDG FOOTPRINT
Parking required -for B. = 3,600

Post Of-f ice ( F )
Single s t o r y b u i l d i n g w i t h i t s own parking
F. = 23.530 sq. -ft.
BLDG FOOTPRINT
Parking (employee, customer, loading dock) = 24.500

*Note: Post o-f-fice parking garage may be
underground there-fore i t s square -footage
is not included in this calculation

Footprint required
I.
12,890
I I . + 2,873
I I I . + 23.530
TOTAL 39,293

U s i n g t h e m a x i m u m r a t i o o-f 1 b u i l d i n g - f o o t p r i n t t o 3 s i t e a r e a
(33^ coverage) would require a site with at least:
39,300 x 3 =
120,000 sq. -ft.
There is 294,000 sq. -ft. available on the site
•from 5th - 8 t h Avenue.

Using the whole site -from 5th - 8th Avenue would give a ratio o-f
39,300/294,000 which is equal to 1 to 7.5 or \3.4'/. (This ratio
does not include the post o-f-fice parking garage F2).
Total site covered including building
parking and exterior amenities is:

-footprint,

above

ground

39,300 + 74,900 + 2,000/294,000 = 116,200/294,000 = 1/2.5 (397.)

PARKING SUMMARY:

A)

B)

C)

D)

FROM BOZEMAN ZONING REQUIREMENTS

Bozeman City Offices
Need 1 space per 250 sq. -ft. of -floor area
18475 - 250 = 75 spaces 3 400 so. -ft. ea. = 30.000 sq. -ft.
Loading Space Required - 2 spaces 3 400 =

800 sq. -ft.

Bozeman Area Chamber o-f Commerce
Need 1 space per 250 sq. -ft. of -floor area
2210 - 250 • 9 spaces 3 400 sq. -ft. ea.
»

3.400 sq. ft.

Community/Social Agencies
Need 1 space per 250 sq. ft. of floor area
2925 - 250 = 12 spaces 3 400 sq. ft. ea. a

4.800 sq. ft.

HRDC
Need 1 space per 250 sq. ft. of floor area
2650 - 250 = 11 spaces 3 400 sq. ft. ea. »

4.400 sq. ft.

E) Theater
Need 1 space per each six seats
200 - 6 = 34 spaces 3 400 sq. ft. ea.

= 13,600 sq. ft.

However, there could be a shared arrange
ment with the city offices due to different
timing schedules when they would be needed.
Zoning allows for up to 1/2 joint use
<18.62.080) therefore!
*
F)

6.800 sq. ft.

Post Office
30 employee parking 3 400 sq. ft. ea.
• 12,000
20 customer parking 3 400 sq. ft. ea.
= 8,000
Loading Dock Driveway <for semi-trucks)
100 x 45 = 4,500
Total for post office = 24.500

Total above around parking required on site:

r

= 74.900

sq. ft.
sq. ft.
sq. ft.
sq. ft.

GOALS/CONCEPTS/BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

This chapter was compiled -following the format described in;
Problem Seekino;

A n A r c h i t e c t u r a l P r o o r a m m i n o P r i m e r ; b y W i11 i a m

Pena.
The

purpose of

effort is directed.
entire project.
concepts.
also

serve

as

experiences

is to have an

end toward which

These goals will serve as guideposts for the

T o achieve these goals it

Concepts are

design stage.
and

these goals

stepping

general
stones

Behavioral
which

the

is necessary to derive

solutions
from

the

objectives are
intended

to

the

program
the

users

goals.
stage

They
to

the

actions, feelings,

will

experience

and

real i ze.
The numerical

coding system

used

identifies type and

then

priority; for examples
GJ..1

Func t i on related goal of first priority.
C I.1

Concep t which

is first priority relating to the

first priority function goal.
B.O.

Behaviorial objective (no priority status)
relating to previous concept stated.

G2.1

Form related goal of first priority.

GOALSs

Gl.l

To create a cultural, civic, and symbolic
promotes civic pride in the community.
CI.1-1

Incorporate
-functions
which
community or civic -functions
audi tor i um, e t c . )
B.O.

CI.1-2

which

perceived
as
city offices,

To get the largest cross section of Bozeman's
citizens to use the site and -facility.

T o enhance a n a p p r e c i a t i o n o-f t h e a r t s a n d
promote Bozeman as progressive and dynamic.

CI.1-3

Use a site which i s highly visible and accessible.

CI.1-4

Include functions besides c i t y o-f-fices which
community oriented and have a positive image.
B.O.

are

To
cause
the
user
to
interact
with
the
•facility on pleasant and positive business.

T o u n i t e t h e s e e m i n g l y d i v e r g e n t e l e m e n t s o-f t h e c i t y ? 1 )
The C.B.D., 2)
The North ?th strip, 3)
West Main Retail,
and 4) Montana State University
CI.2-1

Use a s i t e which i s central to a l l -four elements in
o r d e r t o b a l a n c e a l l o-f t h e i r i m p o r t a n c e t o t h e
community.
<Symbolical1y)
B.O.

CI.2-2

To cause a l l
four
elements
to
center with pride and therefore
commun i t y t i e s .

Use materials which give
and
stability and lasting quality.
B.O.

G1.3

are
<ie.

center

Incorporate cultural -functions such as art displays
and an auditorium.
B.O.

G1 . 2

FUNCTION

have

claim
the
strengthen

a

sense

of

To claim the prominent site for Bozeman's
citizens and leave a unifying civic symbol
for future generations.

To create
a landmark
that
is perceived as vital
and
exciting to the community and invokes a sense of civic
pr i de .

CI .3-1

A s part of the -facility place the functions which
are vertical in nature on the terminus of North
?th.
B.O.

CI.3-2

Include functions that are frequently used by the
average person (vehicular and pedestrian) such as
the post office.
B.O.

CI.3-3

viewing

T o encourage people to relax and take in the
complex urban environment a s spectators.

T o create a "Town and Gown" link with the University.
CI.4-1

Designate the area on the west end of the site as a
linkage to the university <8th Avenue Blvd).
B.O.

CI.4-2

T o promote
student
interaction
with
the
facility.
T o acknowledge the university's
role in this community.

Include
a auditorium
for
dramatic
events
and
intimate theatrical plays which seats approximate1y
200 people and is made available for University a s
well a s community plays.
B.O.

G1.5

T o cause vibrant, dynamic
people/facility
interaction beyond just visual contact.

Place outdoor park like areas for passive
of the people/facility interaction.
B.O.

61.4

T o enhance visibility on entering Bozeman.

T o fill the need for a small, acoustically
pure
auditorium
in
the
community
which
embellishes the Grand Wilson Auditorium <1200
seats).

T o centralize city and community facilities.
CI.5-1

Consolidate
and
centralize
all
clerical,
data
processing, and engineering city functions in one
bu i1di ng.
B.O.

T o promote a sense of organization.

B.O.

T o cause the citizen/user to experience their
taxes at work by "raising" data processing
and
clerical
work
to
a
revered
position-allowing this work/movement to be
viewed from the main lobby.

CI.5-2

61.6

Consolidate and centralize nonprofit, community and
people oriented organizations/facilities.
B.O.

To encourage
fac i1i ty.

B.O.

To create a sense that
cares about her people.

r

interaction

the

city

with

of

the

Bozeman

To encourage multi-use of the f a c i l i t y and grounds for day
and evening uses, by a l l age groups in active and passive
roles.
CI.6-1

Maintain
buildings
benches).

CI.6-2

Encourage community events such as Farmers Market,
Shakespeare in the Park, A Taste of Bozeman, e t c . ,
on the grounds.

CI.6-3

Incorporate functions such as a wading pool/skating
rink, parade viewing stand, and bus stop.

CI.6-4

Provide lighting on grounds for nighttime use and
high
lighting of
outdoor
ice
sculptures,
etc.
(strolling, picnic lunches, etc.)
B.O.

61.7

people

a
park-like
atmosphere
around
the
for
informal,
spontaneous
use
(park

To
enhance
people/facility
interaction
in
social, recreational, as well
as business
realms.

To
create
a
facility
which
encourages
interaction of user and employee.
CI.7-1

f

the

positive

Use materials which seem open and l i g h t , not heavy
and foreboding in the interior lobbies.
B.O.

To cause people
to feel
unoppressed
using or working in the facility.

when

CI.7-2

Allow views and natural light
people w i l l spend more than
average.

CI.7-3

Do
not
double
load
corridors,
if
absolutely
necessary then provide 1ounge/exterior view at end
of corridor at no less than 75'.
B.O.

To keep a sense of
conf ined.

in a l l offices where
l h r . per/day on an

enclosure without

feeling

61.8

G1.9

To create a -facility with
needs become apparent.

the ability

to change as -future

CI.8-1

Pre designate specific areas where -future expansion
is most likely to occur (i.e. city o-f-fices and post
o-f-f i ce > .

CI .8-2

Use a maximum initial building-to-site ratio o-f 1
building -footprint to 3 site area to allow -for
•future expansion.

CI.8-3

Oversize structural members in pre-designated areas
to allow for future loads which could be applied by
future expansion.

To create accessibility for the handicapped user.
CI.9-1

Minimize changes in
is necessary.

level where handicapped access

CI.9-2

Provide ramps or elevators where changes in
cannot be avoided.

CI.9-3

Provide
restrooms
with
proper
clearances
facilities for the handicapped user.

CI.9-4

Provide an area in the wading pool for wheelchairs.

G1.10 To allow tractor trailers to access
with the least vehicular congestion.

the post

level

office

and

dock

CI.10-1 Use access off Babcock Street.
CI.10-2 Allow a pull off lane for
into the loading dock.

G1 .11 To maximize
users.

efficiency

of

the

trucks to stage backing

buildings

occupants

CI.11-1 Cluster or place in the same building
offices and community affairs offices.
CI.11-2 Treat the post office functions
entity and therefore segregate.

as

a

the

and

city

separate

CI.11-3 Separate Chamber of Commerce from other facilities.
B.O.

People using Chamber of Commerce are usually
looking for information and spend less than
15 minutes out of their cars.

CI.11-4 Treat the auditorium as a separate entity which
either shares the city office's main lobby or has
its own separate lobby.

i
f*

r
r

r
[

GOALS:

G2.1

FORM

To create a memorable image, one of quality and s t a b i l i t y .
C2.1-1

C2.1-2

Make
the major
lobby a unique
shape which
is
v i s i b l e -from outside the b u i l d i n g and i s dynamic i n
nature when experiencing from inside the building.
B.O.

To create a focus/landmark so the user senses
f a m i l i a r i t y with the f a c i l i t y as an i n i t i a l
experience and as an ongoing experience.

B.O.

To create a sense of openness in the f a c i l i t y
which invites use and exploration.

Group
the
functions
in
a
vertical
stratified
manner, an example being c i t y functions on the
f i r s t two floors, community office functions on the
next floor or floors, and commission/city court on
the highest floor.
B.O.

C2.1-3

C2.1-4

C2.1-5

To create a visually strong focal point of
the community.
(A vertical element at the
terminus of the North ?th arterial).

Expose major
lobby space.

structural

members

inside

the

major

B.O.

To cause people t o move through these grand
structural members as part of their everyday
rout ine.

B.O.

To
enhance
the
"larger
than
life"
fee1ing/image of a dynamic, vital city.

Place the c i t y building back
on a p i ano nobi1e.
the

from Main

Street

B.O.

To enhance
bu i 1 di n g .

pedestrian procession

B.O.

To project
a
strong civic
image
staging the procession visually.

Use top q u a l i t y materials and labor
B.O.

to

and

the

through

in the project.

To project a sense of caring and sharing with
the present and future users.

C2.1-6

62.2

Use colors which are r i c h and of the earth such as
buff/tan (Wilson School and County Courthouse), red
brick (Wilson School), sky blue, light grey.
B.O.

To use colors as a conservative -feature
remain timeless rather than -faddish.

B.O.

To re-flect
1andmarks.

To create
inv i ting.
C2.2-1

a

C2.2-5

G2.3

formal

yet

warm,

open

and

the

complex

must

To promote a sense of
stages of development.

be

architectural1y

completeness

at

all

Allow the open spaces around the buildings to feel
park1 ike.
B.O.

C2.2-4

is

To maintain
the
efficient
atmosphere
of
civic/city
functions
with
the
sculptural
aspects of cultural, dynamic spaces.

Buildings of
compat ib l e .
B.O.

C2.2-3

which

the other major c i ty

Balance -functional spaces which are more readily
adaptable to a grid or rectangular
layout with
special -functions which are more -focal, dynamic,
and flexible in layout.
B.O.

C2.2-2

-facility

the nature of

and

To create memorable image through the balance
of natural growth and man-made objects.

Create a reflecting pool which is used
i n summer and ice skating i n w i n t e r .

for

B.O.

To get user

B.O.

To
enhance
enjoyable
experiences
complex by the users and employees.

Create
bicycle
complex.

wading

interaction with the complex.

and

jogging

paths

of

the

through

the

To create a comp1e x / f ac i 1 i t y which w i l l be r e f l e c t i n g of
and in harmony with the two major civic landmarks; Wilson
School and Gallatin County Courthouse.
C2.3-1

Use materials which are
these two structures.

harmonious

in

color

with

C2.3-2

Create an auditorium/theatre
the Wilson School Auditorium.
B.O.

C2.3-3

minor

scale

to

To compliment the usage of Wilson Auditorium
rather than upstage/upscale i t .
growth

towards

Link symbolically the civic nature of all the
facilities <ie. courthouse, Wilson School,
city
offices,
post
office,
and community
soc i al agenc ies).

To provide an inviting character along Main Street without
providing
vehicular
access
to
the
complex
with
the
exception of possibly the Post Office.
C2.4-1

Allow glimpses into the outdoor functions and major
building shapes when d r i v i n g from either direction
on Main Street.
B.O.

C2.4-2

C2.4-3

To enhance

the central

community image.

Allow a wide pedestrian sidewalk and bus stop along
mai n s t r e e t .
B.O.

G2.5

a

Orient the buildings t o accommodate
Wilson School <5th Avenue).
B.O.

G2.4

in

To enhance the urban experience.

Use scaling devices
"street" lamps.

such

B.O.

To relate
seale.

human

B.O.

To make a transition
bui1di ng seale.

the

as

signage

scale

to

from

the

human

To design buildings that utilize daylight
for an everchanging mood and environment.
C2.5-1

and

and

walkway

building

scale

tree

to

growth

Use windows as "frames" f o r natures views.
B.O.

To pick primary targets for
when i n the o f f i c e s .

sedentary viewing

C2.5-2

Allow growth
around
the buildings and/or
in a
courtyard which can be accessed physically and/or
v i s u a l l y -from the rooms adjacent t o i t .

C2.5-3

Orient
the
buildings
glazing
to
utilize
the
sunlight yet r e s t r i c t direct glare where necessary.
B.O.

C2.5-4

To use as much natural
and comfortable.

1ight

as

is possible

Save as many existing/mature trees as possible.

USER ANALYSIS

The people using Town Square can be catagorized i n t o four
major groups:

those there on business,

relaxation, employees of
town v i s i t o r s .
all

age groups.

those there -for

the various organizations,

They w i l l come from a l l

walks of

and out of

l i f e and be of

The major factor dividing these people in terms

of usage w i l l be t h a t some are there by choice w h i l e others are
compelled <ie city court, parking tickets, licences).
the case, Town Square should endeavor
dignified experience and be

laid out

Whatever

to provide an enjoyable and
in a l o g i c a l , feasible way

to encompass the varied needs and uses of

the defined user

groups.
People there on business w i l l be dealing with any one of
individual

the

agencies or offices and possibly v i s i t i n g 2 or more on

the same t r i p .

These people w i l l be adults who w i l l expect

efficient and logical

layout of

the f a c i l i t i e s .

Many w i l l have

children and i t would be optimum to have a choice

to leave

the

children at a playground environment while they tend to business.
Some people w i l l be

in a hurry to get

of such as picking up mail
feel

or paying a ticket.

like browsing and looking at

the major

lobby.

their business taken care
Elderly f o l k s may

the community art displays in

They w i l l also enjoy places t o s i t down and

chat with friends both indoors and outdoors.

People who use this

f a c i l i t y for business needs w i l l primarily drive to get

there.

People there f o r relaxation could possibly be elderly who
make i t part of

their daily excursion to partake of

the bustling

environment.

Another segment would be young -families who enjoy

the outdoor amenities.

A t h i r d segment may use

rendevous -for -further excursions or a place
hustle of

their busy work day.

the square as a

t o escape -from the

The major drawing card for

relaxation will be the playground, wading pool/skating rink,
farmers market atmosphere, park benchs, shade t r e e s / s i t t i n g areas
in the sun, art displays, amphitheater with soft cover for music
or speechs and possibly an outdoor cafe.

The market approach

could be expanded t o an a l l week long event

(like a music

festival) with vendors setting up in the designated areas and
paying a slight fee to the city for

the use.

Employees primary interest and needs w i l l be efficient and
functional

layout of

w i l l probably want

their work f a c i l i t i e s .

to engage

In addition they

in the outdoor functions, possibly

taking their lunch outside to meet friends or s i t t i n g in the
lobby in the winter watching ice skaters or people mailing
Christmas packages.
Out of

town v i s i t o r ' s main reason for stopping at

Square w i l l be

to visit

the Chamber of Commerce.

be attracted by the outdoor a c t i v i t i e s .

They may also

Ease of vehicular access

w i l l be a major consideration to these people.
visitor's first

the Town

Also,

the

impression of Bozeman may be t h e i r v i s i t i n g the

Town Square.
In conclusion, most people w i l l use vehicles to arrive at
the facility.
given over

Once out of

their vehicles the grounds will be

to pedestrian traffic.

as well as a bus stop for

Bike paths will

be

important

those arriving by mass transit.

MACRO CLIMATE:

Located at

the base of

BOZEMAN, MONTANA

the western slope of

the Bridger

Mountain Range a t a point where the valley i s about 10 miles wide
east

t o west, Bozeman experiences e s s e n t i a l l y a mountain v a l l e y

climate.

Except for

the narrow Gallatin River opening at Logan,

the Bozeman section of

the Gallatin Galley i s surrounded by

moun t a i n s .
P r e c i p i t a t i o n i n the Bozeman area varies considerably.
Belgrade Airport, 11 miles northwest and 400 f t . lower

than the

Bozeman s t a t i o n , receives on the average about 5 inches per
less than Bozeman, while annual

year

totals in the surrounding

mountains, p a r t i c u l a r l y east and south, are generally much
larger.

Differences in snowfall

are similar, the eastern edge of

the valley (including Bozeman) usually receiving larger
than the western edge.

Temperature differences away from the

steep mountain slopes are not large within
lower elevations of
cooler at night

amounts

the valley, but

the

the valley just above Logan are often a b i t

than a t Bozeman.

Summers are generally pleasant and are characterized by warm
days, cool nights and a high percentage of sunshine.
years summarized,

I n the 30

the greatest number of days i n one year with 90

or higher maximums was only 17 i n 1961.

Conditions humid to an

uncomfortable degree are rarely experienced.

Summer p r e c i p 

itation f a l l s mostly as showers, sometimes accompanied by
and l i g h t n i n g , occasionally but not o f t e n w i t h some h a i l .

thunder
Hail

damage i n the Bozeman area, although i t has occurred a few times,

has been relatively l i g h t

and scattered.

Near

the beginning of

summer

in June, as well

as during the last couple of weeks of

summer

i n September, showers occasionally have given way

steady rains which can total

as much as an

inch or more

to
in 24

hours.
Winters are relatively cold, and occasionally a winter month
has had a week or more of severely cold weather.
summarized,

I n the 30 years

there have been only two winter months during which

Bozeman temperature averaged less than 10 F , and no months
averaged below zero.

Mild winter weather

winter precipitation f a l l s as snow.

is not unusual.

Most

MICRO CLIMATES

THE SITE

Long term studies would be necessary in order to
determine absolute differences in the immediate site climate
with that gathered at the Bozeman weather station.
t h e r e i s o n e -factor t h a t I

However,

have noticed when visiting the

site—that of wind speed and direction.
W h e n s t a r t i n g o u t o n a w a l k -from m y h o m e o n c a m p u s , I
have been greeted with a bitter winter wind primarily from
the east.

Upon reaching the site I would always be

overdressed due to the lack of wind.

Apparently the fact

that the site is completely surrounded from the east, south
and west by trees and buildings affects a buffering of any
wind activity.
b r e e z e.

Never was there anything more than a slight

r
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A) CITY OF BOZBMAN
I. Department of Finance
A) Director of Finance: Office
Use:

Work area* Office duties* meetings with staff employees*
meetings with other department heads* public

Character:

Comfortable, reserved* warm

View:

Exterior and of department operations

Adjacency:

City Treasurer* Treasury Division, Accounting Division,
Vault

Area:

240 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, book shelves, 1 guest chair, file cabinets,
computer terminal

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural, task

Preferable Floor:

First

B) City Treasurer Office (Treasury Division)
Use:

Work area, office duties, meetings with staff, other
department heads, public

Character:

Comfortable, reserved, warm

View:

Exterior and of treasury clerks office

Adjacency:

Director of Finance, clerks, accounting division, vault

Area:

200 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk, with chair, book shelves, i guest chair, file cabinets*
computer terminal

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural* task

Preferable Floor:

First

Department of Finance, continued
C)

Treasury Clerks Office; i Commercial Accounts Clerk, 1 S.I.D. Accounting Clerk, and 1
City License/Cashier Clerk (Treasury Division)
Use:

Work area for above named clerks clerical duties as well as
meeting with the public.

Character:

Open, bright, cheery, flexible

View:

Some exterior, some to lobby

Adjacency:^

City Treasurer, Director of Finance, Accounting Division,
Vault, Lobby

Area:

1023 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

Unobstructed, open view, interaction with the public

Description:

3 desks, 3 chairs, counter space for access by the public, 2»
computer terminals, open research area with library type
table, 3 chairs for public seating with individual clerks.

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural

Preferable Floor:

First

D) Vault (Treasury and Accounting Division)
Use:

Storage of city financial records, cash

Character:

Sturdy, solid, efficient, functional

View:

None

Adjacency:

Treasury Clerks office, City Treasurer, Director of
Finance, Accounting Division

Area:

500 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

Fire proof, earthquake proof, security

Description:

Flat files, file cabinets, storage shelves

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

First

Department of Finance, continued
S) City Controller (Accounting Diviiion)
Use:

Office and work area* meetings with employees* other
department heads* public

Character:

Comfortable* reserved* warm

View:

Exterior* possibly lobby* Accounts Payable Clerk* Payroll
ClerK

Adjacency:

Accounts Payable Clerk, Payroll Clerk* Lobby

Area:

250 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, file cabinets* book shelves* 1 guest chair

Lighting:

Incandescent* natural* task

Preferable Floor:

First

F) Accounts Payable Clerk (Accounting Division)
Use:

Office and work area

Character:

Efficient* warm* cheery

View:

Possibly exterior* probably lobby

Adjacency:

City Controller* Payroll Clerk* Lobby

Area:

100 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair* file cabinets* storage shelves* computer
terminal with printer

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* task

Preferable Floor:

First

Department of Finance* continued
G) Payroll Clerk (Accounting Division)
Uu:

Office and work area

Character:

Efficient* warm, cheery

View:

Possibly exterior* probably lobby

Adjacency:

City controller* Accounts Payable ClerK* (not necessary to
lobby)

Area:

100 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

None* could be with Personnel Department

Description:

Desk with chair* file cabinets* storage shelves* computer
terminal with printer

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* task (may be natural)

Preferable Floor:

First

H) Data Processing Programmer (Data Processing Unit)
Use:

Office and work area for department supervisor* meeting
with employees/staff* other department heads

Character:

Comfortable* efficient

View:

Exterior and of Data Processing Unit

Adjacency:

Data Processing Unit* Data Processing Hard Drive and
Printer Room

Area:

200 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

Hone

Description:

Desk with chair* file cabinets* i guest chair* computer
terminal

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* task* natural

Preferable Floor:

Second .

Department of Finance, continued
I) Data Processing Unit: Input and C.P.U
Use:

Work and open office area for Data Recording and
Retrieval employees. (Facilities four employees)

Character:

Open, bright, cheery, flexible

View:

Exterior and lobby (nice if viewed from lobby)

Adjacency:

Data Processing Programmer and Data Processing Hard
Drive and Printer room, Communications shaft

Area:

1100 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Central Processing Unit (CPU) needs to be accessible on
all sides for maintenance and staff and air circulation.
Also, needs an accessible communications shaft between
all floors for computer cable. Air conditioned and "clean"

Description:

2 desks with chairs, 2 computer terminals, file cabinets,
shelves, throw/work table, C.P.U., disc drive

Lighting:

Natural, incandescent/fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

Second (with programmer)

J) Data Processing Hard Drive and Printer Room
Use:

Isolate hardware necessary to C.P.U.

Character:

Efficient, clean

View:

None

Adjacency:

Data Processing; Input and C.P.U., Communications Shaft,
Programmer's Office

Area:

500 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

Sound proof, air conditioned and "clean"

Description:

2 hard drives but need room for up to 6, one printer

Lighting:

Fluorescent/incandescent

Preferable Floor:

Second (with Data Proc. Unit)

Department of Finance; concluded
K) Purchasing and Stores Unit
Use:

Purchasing Agents Office Area* meetings with sales
representative

Character:

Comfortable*efficient

View:

Exterior* lobby

Adjacency:

Clerk typist/switchboard operator/receptionist located in
lobby

Area:

150 sq. ft. net

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, file cabinets* book shelves* 2 guest
chairs* i computer terminal

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* natural

Preferable Floor:

First or Second

II. Office of the City Manager
A) City Managers Office:
Use:

Work area* meeting with staff* public guests

Character:

Comfortable* reserved* warm

View:

Exterior* possibly lobby

Adjacency:

Secretary for City Manager* Personnel Offices* Conference
Room* City Attorney, Assistant City Manager

Area:

280 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair* 2 file cabinets* built-in book shelves* i
computer terminal* 2 guest chairs

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* natural* task

Preferable Floor:

Open* most likely second

Office of the City Manager# continued
B) Personnel Office Department Head
Use:

Work area# office duties* meeting with employees for
evaluation# interviewing new people.

Character:

Comfortable# reserved# warm# bright

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City Manager's Office# Conference Room# City Attorney#
Personnel Office Secretary

Area:

200 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None (Sound proofing?)

Description:

Desk with chair# file cabinets# i computer terminal# 2
guest chairs# book shelves

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent# natural

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

C) Personnel Interview and Testing Room
Use:

Test and interview for positions

Character:

Comfortable# efficient

View:

Maybe exterior

Adjacency:

Personnel Office Secretary# Personnel Office Department
Head

Area:

125 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Sound proofing

Description:

Table with 2 chairs# 1 computer terminal

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

open (second)

Office of the City Manager, continued
D) Personnel Office Secretary
Use:

Clerical duties, waiting area

Character:

Comfortable* efficient, bright

View:

Maybe

Adjacency:

Personnel Department Head and Interview and testing
room

Area:

125 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

L-shaped desk with chair, i computer terminal with word
processor and printers, file cabinets, waiting area couch
and coffee table.

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

E) Assistant City Manager/Director of Public Safety
Use:

Work area, meeting with staff and public

Character:

Comfortable, efficient

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City manager, Secretary for City Manager, Public Safety
Director

Area:

175 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, i computer terminal, 1 guest chair, book
shelves

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural, task

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

Office of the City Manager, continued
F) Public Works Director
Use:

Office work# review of city proposals! meeting with the
public

Character:

Open# efficient# bright

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City Managers Office# Assistant City Manager

Area:

400 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair# flat files storage bin# large throw table
with 4 chairs# drafting table with stool# computer terminal
with plotter and printer

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent# natural# task

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

G) Secretary for City Manager and City Attorney
Use:

Clerical and office duties# receptionist for guests# waiting
area

Character:

Open# efficient# comfortable

View:

Open

Adjacency:

City Manager's Office# Assistant City Manager's Office#
City Attorney's Office

Area:

250 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

L-shaped desk with chair# 3 legal and 3 standard file
cabinets# 1 computer terminal with word processor and
printer# couch and coffee table with lamps in waiting area.

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent# task

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

III. Department of Law
A) City Attorney's Office
Use:

Office work area» meetings with public and staff

Character:

Comfortable* reserved* warm

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City Manager's Office* Secretary, Legal Library

Area:

200 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Sound proofing

Description:

Desk with chair* file cabinet* built-in bookshelves* 2 guest
chairs

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* natural* task

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

B) Legal Library
Use:

Study area* storage of legal volumes

Character:

Comfortable* efficient* well lighted

View:

Possibly

Adjacency:

City attorneys office* secretary

Area:

200 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Three walls of built-in book shelves* large open table with
4 comfortable chairs* i carrol with computer terminal

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* task

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

IV. City Commission
A) Clerk of the City Commission
Use:

Office and clerical duties of clerk and assistant clerk

Character:

Open* efficient

View:

Possibly

Adjacency:

Open office/copy room

Area:

300 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

2 L-shaped desks with chairs, 3 file cabinets* 2 computer
terminals with word processors and printer* 1 guest chair

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* task

Preferable Floor:

First

5) City Commission Meeting Hall (Doubles as City Court)
Use:

General meeting of commissioners and the public

Character:

Open, efficient* comfortable

View:

None

Adjacency:

Near lobby if possible# jury room, city court clerk, city
judge

Area:

1500 sq. ft. (room capacity 75)

Special Requirements:

Commissioners bench to seat 5 people, "Throne" for city
court judge with seating for witness

Description*.

Seating for public (75 seats)

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

First

V. City Court
A) City Court Room (same as City Commission Meeting Hall)
Use:

Day court

Character:

Open, efficient, comfortable

View:

None

Adjacency:

Judge "Throne" near judges office, jury room near jury
seating, Court Clerk

Area:

Already accounted for

Special Requirements:

Same as Meeting Hall

Description:

Same as Meeting Hall

Lighting:

Same as Meeting Hall

Preferable Floor:

Same as Meeting Hall

B) Judges Chambers
Use:

Office duties, conferences with lawyers and their clients

Character:

Warm, comfortable, reserved

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City Court Room

Area:

130 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Sound proof

Description:

Desk with chair, bookshelves, couch, 2 guest chairs, coffee
table

Lighting:

Incandescent, task

Preferable Floor:

First

City Court* continued
C) Jury Room (could double as Commissioner's Chambers)
Use:

Jury deliberation

Character:

Comfortable*efficient

View:

To exterior courtyard

Adjacency:

City Court Room* Clerk of the City Court

Area:

400 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Private bathrooms and lounge connected to/with jury room

Description:

Large conference table to seat 12# 6 comfortable chairs* 2
couches* wall paintings

Lighting:

Incandescent and fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

First

D) Clerk of the City Court and 2 assistants
Use:

Office and clerical work* collect payments from the public

Character:

Open* cheery* efficient* functional

View:

To exterior courtyard

Adjacency:

City Court Room and Jury Room

Area:

300 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Counter space for dealing with the public

Description:

Open office with 3 desks with chairs* file cabinets*
storage cabinets (built-in)* 2 computer terminals* i word
processor with printer* cash drawer with receipt machine

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent* task* natural

Preferable Floor:

First

VI. Support Services
A) Lobby
Use:

Location of Clerk - Typist - Telephone Operator Receptionist* primary introduction to building, art and
sculpture display, waiting area

Character:

Open, airy, light, comfortable

View:

Exterior and Data Processing Unit

Adjacency:

Central to primary city offices

Area:

1100 sq. -ft.

Special Requirements:

Openness

Description:

In-formation desk with work station for telephone
switchboard, word processor, couch with coffee table, 2
comfortable chairs, wall space for hanging art, sculpture
display area, movable partitions for art hanging, drinking
fountain, mail boxes

Lighting:

Natural, incandescent, task

Preferable Floor:

First (9 ground level)

B) Air Lock Entry to Lobby
Use:

Reduce drafts

Character:

Open

Adjacency:

Lobby

Area:

ISO sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None, possibly motion operated doors

Description:

Seating bench for people waiting for transportation

Lighting:

Natural, incandescent

Support Services* continued
C) Open Office
Use:

Clerical Work* copying, letter handling, back up work for
city departments, auditors

Character:

Open, bright, cheery, flexible

View:

Possibly

Adjacency:

Office of the City Manager Unit

Area:

400 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

1 L-shaped desk, with chair, i desk with chair, i throw
table, 3 file cabinets, counter space with storage below,
xerox machine, i computer terminal with word processor
and printer

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural, task

Preferable Floor:

Same as City Manager Unit

D) Conference Rooms (2)
Use:

Staff /Employee meetings

Character:

Comfortable, relaxed, warm, open

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

None specific

Area:

300 sq. ft. each, 600 sq. ft. total

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Large conference table to seat 20, 15 comfortable chairs Q
perimeter of room, wall painting of aerial view of City of
Bozeman

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open, distribute among departments (1 each: first and
second floors)

Note:

Conference rooms could be used for public scheduled
meetings

Support services* continued
E) Employee lounge
Use:

For coffee breaks* lunch time, parties

Character:

Bright* clean* efficient* comfortable

View:

Exterior if possible

Adjacency:

Rest rooms* kitchenette

Area:

320 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Built in kitchenette

Description:

Microwave oven, refrigerator, sink, rangetop, counter
space* cupboards, 2 tables seating 10, 4 tables seating 4, 2
couches, 2 coffee tables, vending machines

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open (second)

F) Storage Room:
Use:

Supplies, broken equipment, new stock (paper, etc)

Character:

Functional

View:

None

Adjacency:

None

Area:

700 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Secure

Description:

Storage shelves

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

Basement

Support Services* continued
G) Restrooms
Ute:

Men's and women's restrooms

Character:

Functional, clean

View:

None

Adjacency:

Near circulation pathways

Area:

C180 sq. ft. per restroom, 4 total] 720 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Handicap access

Description:

Disperse amongst floors and throughout building

Lighting:

Fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

All

H) Custodial/Storage
Use:

Maintenance equipment storage, supply storage

Character:

Functional

View:

None

Adjacency-

Restrooms

Area:

150 sq. ft. total

Special requirements:

Disperse as needed for building configuration

Description:

Utility sink, shelf storage, floor drain

Lighting:

Incandescent

Support strvice • continued
I) Mech. Room
Use:

Heating plant, humidifier, HVAC access

Character:

Functional* ease of maintenance access

View:

None

Adjacency:

Utility services, exterior access

Area:

1000 so. ft. total

Special Requirements:

Direct exterior access

Description:

HVAC equipment, fire extinguisher

Lighting:

Incandescent

Preferable Floor:

Basement

J) Elevator Shaft
Use:

Passenger

Character:

Hi tech, efficient

Adjacency:

Lobby and primary circulation

Area:

200 sq. ft.

Special requirements:

Safety

VII. Planning and Zoning Division
A) Director of Planning:
US#:

Office duties* meeting with staff and public

Character:

Comfortable, efficient* warm

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

Planning, staff office, secretary

Area:

200 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, file cabinets, book shelves, 2 guest chairs

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open

B) Planning Staff Office
Use:

Private work spaces for five staff persons, open common
office space for group conferences, projects
Long Range Planner/Subdivisions, Assistant
STAFF:
Planner, Zoning/Community Development Administrator,
Zoning/Community Development Specialist

Character:

Open, efficient

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

Director of Planning, Secretary, File Room

Area:

5 office cubicles 9 ISO sq. ft. and common office Q 575 sq.
ft., total area 3 1325 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Five desks with chairs, ten guest chairs, four file
cabinets, bookshelves. Common Office: large work table
with 4 chairs, file cabinets, shelving 9 perimeter.
Computer terminals in all 4 office cubicles.

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open

Planning and Zoning, continued:

C) Secretary /Lobby
Use:

Clerical dirtiest receptionist, word processing* waiting
area

Character:

Open, efficient

View:

Exterior possibly

Adjacency:

Director of Planning, Planning Staff Offices

Area:

260 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

L-shaped desk with chair, computer terminal with printer,
2 comfortable chairs, coffee table

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task

Preferable Floor:

Open

D) Drafting/Print/File/Map Room
Use:

Engineering drafting, flat map and file storage, blueprint
machine, shelving

Character:

Bright, efficient

View:

Possibly exterior

Adjacency:

Planning Staff Office

Area:

230 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

3 flat files, blueprint machine, blueprint paper storage,
flat work table, drafting table (computer terminal with
plotter in the future)

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open

Planning and Zoning» continued
E) Storage Room
Use:

Paper* maps, plats, -files, equipment,

Character:

Functional

View:

None

Adjacency:

Not required

Area:

250 sq. -ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Storage shelves, files, hanging files

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent

Preferable Floor:

Open

F) Three individual Offices For:
1) City Building Inspector
2) Assistant Building Inspector
3) Community Development/Zoning Administrator
Use:

Office Duties

Character:

Efficient

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

Each other and city plat room

Area:

160 sq. ft. each = 480 sq. ft. total

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

1 desk with chair, 1 guest chair, 1 file cabinet, and 1
bookshelf in each individual office

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural, task

Preferable Floor:

Open

VIII. Engineering Division
A) City Engineers Office:
Use:

Office dutiest meeting with staff and public

Character:

Comfortable, efficient

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City Plat Room# Secretary/Lobby

Area:

170 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, file cabinet, bookshelf, 1 guest chair

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open

B) Engineering Technicians Office
i

Use:

Office duties

Character:

Efficient

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

City Plat Room, City Engineers Office

Area:

150 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, file cabinet, bookshelf, 1 guest chair

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, task, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open

VIII. Engineering Division* continued
C) City Pitt Room
Use:

Storage and access to city maps* plats, (water and sewer),
and drafting

Character:

Open, efficient, bright

View:

None

Adjacency:

Engineering Technician, City Building Inspector, Assistant
Building Inspector, City Engineer, Zoning Administrator,
Secretary/Lobby

Area:

900 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Bring indirect light into room

Description:

3 drafting tables with stools, four map and plat files

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural, task

Preferable Floor:

Open

D) Secretaries/Lobby (Engineering and Building Dept. Secretaries)
Use:

Clerical duties, receptionist, word processing, waiting
area, fee collection

Character:

Open, efficient

View:

Exterior if possible, to main lobby or court yard if
possible

Adjacency:

To all Engineering Division Offices and City Plat Room

Area:

400 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Should be open and airy

Description:

Two desks with chairs, computer terminals at each desk for
word processing, arch shaped counter with drawers,
storage, and cash register (the old library desk)

Lighting:

Incandescent/fluorescent, natural

Preferable Floor:

Open

B) Bozeman Area Chamber of Commerce
•Note: This function may require a separate building or location on site where cars
with trailers can easily park and maneuver. Patrons generally stay in this building
less than 30 minutes.
i) Secretary/Receptionist
Use:

Greeting the public* clerical duties

Character:

Efficient* open, bright

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

Book keeper/office manager, mail room (building lobby if
part of megastructure)

Area:

300 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Brochure stands, brochure wall unit, 42" tall counter
space, L-shaped desk with chair, 2 comfortable chairs and
coffee table in small waiting area

Lighting:

Natural, incandescent/fluorescent

2) Book Keeper/Office Manager Office
Use:

Work area, office duties, meet with the public

View:

Exterior

Adjacency:

Secretary/reception, Exec. Vice-President, Mail room

Area:

225 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, i guest chair, bookshelves, file cabinets,
computer terminal with printer

Lighting:

Natural, fluorescent/incandescent

3) 3 Offices for:
1) Executive Vice President
2) Executive Assistant
3) Sales Rep/Special Projects Coordinator
Use:

Office duties, meeting with the public

Character:

Comfortable, efficient, bright

View:

Exterior or courtyard

Adjacency:

All offices near office manager

Area:

i) 175 sq. ft., 2) 160 sq. -ft. and 3) 150 sq. ft., total for
all 3 offices = 485 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Desk with chair, bookshelves and 2 guest chairs in all 3
offices, credenza and coffee table in #1 office

Lighting:

Natural, fluorescent/incandescent, task

4) Board Room
Use:

Meetings of up to i6 people or staff or committees

Character

Comfortable, efficient, warm

View:

Maybe exterior or courtyard

Adjacency:

Just accessible

Area:

350 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Large hardwood table with comfortable seating for 16,
media storage cabinet, projector screen from ceiling

5) Hail Room/Work Room
Use:

Paper handling, shipping and receiving

Character:

Efficient

View:

None

Adjacency:

Storage room, exterior entry or vertical circ. as required

Area:

350 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

None

Description:

Work counter space, xerox machine, postage machine,
folding machine, storage shelves, multi-media storage,
two desks with chairs for interns

Lighting:

Fluorescent/incandescent, task

6)

Storage Room
Ult:

Store promotional literature, also used for janitorial
storage

Character:

Efficient

View:

None

Adjacency:

Mail room

Area:

500 sq. ft.

Special Requirements:

Should be on same level as offices, otherwise service with
an elevator or ramp

Description:

Storage shelves

Lighting:

Fluorescent

C) Community/Social Agencies (Individual)
•Note: The following organizations are similar in nature and there-fore the character
of their office space would be similar. Because of their funding* it would make sense
for these offices to be adjacent to a common/shared receptionist* waiting,
secretarial, and data processing area. Also, they would all need partial use of a
conference room capable of up to 20 people. Exterior views would be appropriate.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

Gallatin Development Corporation
Area: Two adjacent offices 3 250 sq. ft. each = 500 sq. ft.
United Way
Area: Two adjacent offices Q 150 sq. ft. each = 300 sq. ft.
Welcome Wagon
Area: One office Q 200 sq. ft.
Winter Fair
Area: One office 8 200 sq. ft.
Big Brothers and Sisters
Area: Three offices; 2 Q 150 sq. ft. and 1 Q 175 sq. ft. = 475 sq. ft
Historical Society
Area: One office 5) 150 sq. ft.
Symphony Society
Area: 1 office Q 150 sq. ft.
Montana Institute of the Arts
Area: 1 office @ 150 sq. ft.
March of Dimes
Area: 1 office 9 200 sq. ft.
Women in Transition
Area: 2 offices Q 150 sq. ft.
Sweet Pea/Winter Fair
Area: 1 office Q 150 sq. ft.
Secretary/Data Processing
Area: Open space 300 sq. ft.

D) Community /Social Agencies: H.R.D.C.
•Note: This organization though similar in nature to the previous division C offices
is very much interrelated and therefore needs to be a separate but adjacent
enterprise with its own reception/lobby area etc.
1) 12 individual offices:
4 for 2 employees 3 150 sq. ft. each = 600 sq. ft.
2 for 3 employees 9 210 sq. ft. each = 420 sq. ft.
6 for 1 employee Q 130 sq. ft. each = 780 sq. ft.
2) Lobby/reception 3 200 sq. ft.
3) Conference/classroom $ 500 sq. ft. (adjacent to 1 of the "3 employee" offices)
4) Work/storage/xerox room 3 150 sq. ft.

E)

Theatres
Thrust Theatre
Uses

For
dramatic
performances, stringed
instrument etc. recitals, oratory, singing.

Character:

Com-fortable, intimate

Views

No exterior

Adjacency:

May be a separate building, adjacent
to restrooms and lobby

only

Areas
To seat 200 people (3 7 sq. -ft. per seat) = 1,400
Stage area 30 x 30 plus thrust
=
900
Wings 15' x 30' on each side
=
900
Dressing rooms (men and women)
=
600
(Include shelves, lavs, and lockers)
Public Restrooms (mens and womens)
=
450
Lobby
•
500
Janitors closet
=
125
Coat room (1 9 150 sq. -ft)
*
150
5,025 sq. -ft.
Storage under stage
Control booth (with video equip.
and 1ighting panel)
Loading dock

F)

•
=

325
150
5,500 sq. -ft. net

Post 0-f-fice
Postmasters 0-f-fice
Con-ference Room (adjacent to above
o-f-fice) -for 12 people
Assistant Postmasters 0-f-fice
Receptionist/secretary (2 people)
Vault (near retail service counter)
Service counter 30' long x 2 ' - 6 m
wide with 32' clear behind it
-for accepted mai 1, noti-fied
parcels, carrier hold
net area 30' x 3 4 ' - 6 m
Service Lobby (adjacent w/counter)
Box lobby
135 1 .-f. o-f 1 ock boxes
Storage
Training room

•
=

280
250

=
=
»
=

250
200
250
1,035

*

750
800

38

•
=

350
400

Postal Inspector (connected to
inspectors gallery and entry
-from publ ic lobby)
Inspectors gallery (needs separate
exterior entrance)
Drive up retail window (contiguous to
service window)
Mail storage/staging area
Mail/loading plat-form (dock)
Mens and Womens Restrooms
Employees Restrooms
Mens swing room/lockers
Womens swing room
Open work area
(mail sorting, outgoing and incoming
parcel post, bulk mail acceptance, etc)

Parking Garage -for Post 0-f-fice
vehicles. 25 ? 400 sq. -ft. each

=

250

=

100

=
=
=
=
=
=
«

600
1,950
400
400
560
280
9.000
18,100 sq. -ft. net

* 10,000

ADDENDUM;
The •following changes have been

implemented in

this

projec t :

A)

The Chamber of

program.

The high v i s i b i l i t y and easy,

necessary for
access.
formal

Commerce has been

frequent access

the Chamber would have required a main street

This access would have detracted from the more
functions of

B)

the center.

A Senior Center which

cafe run and managed by
program.

place"

includes an

t h i s change was to enhance

ambiance.

identified as a high user

public

the

Senior citizens were

population and their

the center broadens the acceptance of
by the community.

indoor/outdoor

the seniors was added to the

The purpose for

"European market

general

dropped -from the

inclusion

in

the complete project

The cafe would be accessible

to the

including site employees.

The complexity of
limited available

the required programming and the

time dictated that

treated in a general

manner.

this function be

The following areas would need

considerat i on:
-air lock entry
-recreation room
-kitchen
-storage
-greenhouse

-cafe
-outdoor recreation area
-handicapped access
-restrooms
-south side porch

Exterior view from the southeast approach.

Civic Centre, Waverley, Vic.
[Near Melbourne, Australia 1984
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^tact's Statement

vator and an open stair which gives access to all departmen

allow long spans and in the cantilevered council chamber

fl^civic

tal offices. A suspended bridge across the entry space con
nects the new council chamber and its ancillary public

structure. The exterior of the chamber is of matt glazed

centre and municipal council office building

»n outer area of metropolitan Melbourne with a
Pfion of about 130.000.
an existing outdated building, the complex
£*• °n beautifully landscaped gently sloping ground.
Ij» **'P foac h leads up from the main access road and
w Ihe car arrival entry. Pedestrians can also enter
fc
upper level of the site over a newly created plaza
adjacent to an existing municipal library building.
g_***riesare marked by freestanding symbolic entrance
through which the visitor reaches the high central
^rium space.
but related uses are accommodated in the new
J^^h°used on either side of this entrance space:
orey wing containing the new council chamber,
office, council facilities, function and meeting

A

w

*®cesf

Wey

" sp '' tH w ' n 8- housing the new council
sections of the council's operation and
a PP r opriate future expansion space.

S <* )w . Cenlr ?'

alr'um

foyer can on occasioas be used for

!ead^ l " 3 ' l ' 0nS ar "^ p u ^'' c m e e l i n S s U P from the lower entry to a freestanding ele

spaces with executive offices.
Visually the most distinctive element in the new complex is
the shape of the skylight roof over the council chamber, its
form reminiscent of Veronese battlements. It consists of
two opposing quadrant-shaped concrete walls forming a
semicircular vault which allows overhead daylight to enter
the otherwise windowless chamber. Transluscent glazing

white ceramic tiles and elsewhere, on floor edges and the
vertical concrete sun protection louvres, it is of white epoxy.
In contrast, fawn coloured spiit concrete block is used for
spandrels and other exterior walls.
All interiors and fittings were especially designed and
selected by the architects.
The council chamber has tables of exotic Tamin granite
from India and black leather upholstered armchairs by Otto

admits diffused daylight, shielded by vertical sunblades.

Zapf. Blue upholstered public gallery seating uses G. F.

Supported on a single column standing in a circular reflect

chairs by David Rowland. Elsewhere, Breuer's classic

ing pool, the council chamber forms the main silhouette of
the new building. Underwater lights illuminate this facade
dramatically making the complex visible from great dis
tances, also at night. Compare historic paralles-Verona +

Wassily and Cesca charirs are used extensively.
The atrium floor is of grey Norwegian quartzite with a visi

Gothic Calhedral Vaulting!
The quadrant and related curved forms are used in other

tors' seating group on a handwoven raw wool rug by Pat
Jarrett.
The colourful tapestry is by Michael Johnson.
The council's departmental offices are open-planned, using

secting plan shapes of the two wings which cross in the

work-stations and counters of white laminate. Some divi
sion screen walls are carpeted for acoustic absorption.

main entry space, the forms of the windowless stair towers,

Enclosed executive offices have glass fronts which add to

various curved screen walls and outdoor seating benches.

the spaciousness and transparency of the whole.

elements of the building such as in the opposite and inter

The building is of permanent fireproof masonry materials,
mostly reinforced concrete, some of which is prestressed to

Council chamber

Martin Rand phoim

Founded in 1888 as a fruit
processing and shipping center,
Escondido ("hidden valiey") is a
southern California farming
community whose rancho flavor has
been considerably altered in recent
years by explosive residential and
industrial development. Although
the hot, semi-arid area surrounding
the city is still predominantly
agricultural, freeways now link
Escondido to the bustling Pacific
basin 18 miles away and to San
Diego 30 miles south. Its days as a
drowsing agrarian backwater
essentially over, Escondido today is
the hub of a growing new
metropolitan area—an inland
satellite, so to speak, of the Los
Angeles-San Diego coastal
megalopolis. The competition for a
new civic center reflects the city's
recent evolution and might be
considered a prototypical effort by a
pleasant, but somewhat faceless,

Sunbelt community to create a
strong architectural image—and a
revitalized central business
district—at a critical point in its
history. Toward that end city
officials chose a prominent, and
controversial, downtown location—
29-acre Grape Day Park—as the
site for the ambitious building
complex. Some observers in
Escondido at first questioned the
wisdom of placing structures in the
historically significant park, and
competition entrants were faced
with the difficult challenge of
integrating works of architecture
with the existing natural landscape.
And if there was any one overriding
factor that determined a winning
design, it appeared to be the "deep
and profound respect for Grape
Day Park," in the words of juror
Michael Pittas, that characterized
Pacific Associates' submission.

Architectural Record May 1985

$52-million governmental
and cultural center on a lS-acre downtown site. Co-sponsored by
the National Endowment for the Arts, the competition was seen as
an unusual opportunity to devise a cohesive urban design and 1
downtown development plan for a northern San Diego County i
city that is the hub of an area expected to grow from its current '
population of350,000 to over a million by the year 2000.

Premiated design:
Pacific Associates Planners
Architects, San Diego
The stylistic neutrality of downtown
Escondido made it difficult for
contestants to create an image for
the city based on any existing
architectural mode, noted PAPA
principal Richard Dalrymple in a
newspaper interview following the
competition. "So we tried instead to
capture the spirit of Escondido."
That spirit, illustrated in the over-all
project model (above) and specific
plans for City Hall (facing page),
reflects the architects' awareness of
the region's Mediterranean climate
and Spanish Mission heritage, in
addition to their desire to infuse
downtown Escondido with the
generous civic qualities historically
associated with public architecture.

"This will be a special place for
Escondido with a look to the future
and an appreciation of the past."
Thus begins PAPA'S descriptive
narrative for a project that is an
intriguing amalgam of romantic and
pragmatic architectural
considerations. As San Diegans,
PAPA principals Dalrymple and
Charles Slert were intimately
familiar with one of the finest
assemblages of public architecture
in the country—Bertram Goodhue's
buildings in Balboa Park for the
1915 Panama-California Exhibition.
And even though city officials in
Escondido specifically indicated that
they did not want their civic center
to look like Balboa Park (good as
that building ensemble is), PAPA did
turn to Goodhue's work as a model
for the relationship between its
buildings and the existing park. The
architects also seemed influenced

Design awards/competitions
Escondido Civic Center 1
Urban Design Competition

by the work of Frederick Law
Olmsted in their provision for a
manmade lake at the center of the
complex, by Baroque city planning
in their monumental curving
entrance to City Hall and
counterbalancing circular terrace
on the park side (photo top and
bottom right in model), and by the
architecture of Irving Gill in their
specification of white troweledplaster facades—"a WPA look,"
observed Slert—in combination with
green-stained wood trellises
(elevations above).
According to competition advisor
William Liskamm, the jury was
especially impressed by PAPA'S
benign treatment of Grape Day
Park and by the architects' decision
to place the center's governmental
buildings at the southern end of the
site and its cultural functions at the
northern end (top left in model).
Although the architects allocated

parking space for approximately
120 cars in two landscaped lots
adjoining City Hall, the buik of
parking for the complex will be
across the street in a 450-car garage
that will be connected to the center
by a pedestrian bridge. Juror Jim
Rady pointed out that the strategic
location of City Hall at the
downtown corner of Valley
Parkway and Broadway would
"effectively draw people into the
park." The primary visual pull of
the entrance is a generously
proportioned wood latticework
rotunda which, although compared
to Thomas Jefferson's domed
rotunda at Monticello by the local
press, is actually more in the spirit
of Goodhue's Botanical Building in
Balboa Park. Another significant
visual focus of the complex is a tall

carillon tower that will function as a
community reference point, much in
the manner of an Italian cathedral
campanile. A third magnet in the
heart of the complex is the lake,
which the architects hope will have
"a psychologically cooling effect"
on civic center users, as well as a
literal cooling impact on the
project's climate-control systems.
Whatever its historical sources,
the intention of PAPA'S design,
according to the project narrative,
was an architecture that is
"familiar, friendly, understandable,
and timeless." The architects
contend that despite the center's
stylistic eclecticism, city residents
will be able "to relate to its
harmonious forms, column
rhythms, wood lattice, and the play
of light." The jury seemed to agree,
and one member pointed out that
"you can look at this and feel that it
fits into Escondido."

The proposed civic center will include a City Hall; a building for
Federal, state, and local agencies; a 2,500-seat performing arts
theater; a 500-seat community theater; a fine arts building; and
public meeting space.
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This route to the auditorium leads one through an interesting
variety of spatial volumes. The sense of height lessens as one
passes from the high-ceilinged ticket foyer into the lobby and
principal entrance and main facade

goes up the stairs to the coat check area. Then, turning 180
degrees through the upper lobby, one enters the auditorium
under the lower ceiling created by the control booth above.
Once one is inside the auditorium, the space again expands.
The intent is to heighten the theatergoer's sense of
anticipation by the variety of experiences along the way. He
will have been gradually transported into an environment that
will release his imagination, not capture it.
On the secluded west side of the auditorium are two levels of

Mount Holyoke College Laboratory Theater,
Massachusetts, 1964
by Hugh Stubbins

Because the primary purpose of this theater is the teaching of
theater arts and speech, it is oriented toward the campus, the
student entrance being connected to the campus walk system.
But because the theater department presents several shows a

teaching spaces, comprising design room, costume-making
room, speech-radio studio, and faculty offices. Here, and in
the workshop to the rear of the stage, the major activity takes
place. Its separate entrance permits student traffic to be
segregated from public functions. Public areas may be closed
off without affecting the teaching function of the building.

year to the public, theatergoers also have their own approach

The functional relationship of the educational area and the

to the building under a portico embracing the high wall of the

public domain are like two hooks joined together. The

stagehouse.

producers and actors meet the public at the stage.

LiLU!*"' i

3 entrance detail
4 theater
5 lobby
6 concept sketch by Hugh Stubbins
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, POWER CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS. As the drawings
show, this building is purely a theatre. There are no
teaching spaces. Its function is, simply, to receive
and present productions which have been prepared
elsewhere. It has a mixture of good and bad features:
excellent vertical sightlines and very bad horizontal
sightlines from side seats. There is good but circuit
ous access to the ceiling lighting slots from backstage,
but no access to the lighting ladders except through
the balcony, but no indoor passages for workers or
others from the lobbies to backstage at ground level,
though there is a tunnel which comes up into the con
trol room at the back of the main floor. The capacity,
maximum 1412, minimum 1295, is adequate to sup
port elaborate productions. Balcony capacity is 455.
No seat is more than 75 feet from the stage. The stage
can accommodate large and elaborate production in
both depth and height. Frontal entrances onto the
thrust are through tunnels which can be sea ted-over
when not in use.
The appearance of the building is a delight.
Architects: Kevin Roche, John Dinkeloo Associates
Lighting and Stage Co-designer: Jo Mielziner
Acoustical Consultants: Bolt, Beranek and Newman

Turf is ideutification and security.
Since society makes no special
provision for the teen-ager, we witness
constant conflicts over turf. Teen-agers
need a special place somewhat separate
from the mainstream of society, but not
excluded from it.

A city could easily enliven its open
spaces, and similarly without public ex
pense, by integrating the commercial
sector into its open-space program.
Leases and franchises are a relatively
unused device, but through them a city
could provide such activities as dining,
dancing, bike rentals, zoos, nursery
schools, outdoor theaters and movies,
roller skating, music festivals, perhaps
even car washing, in its open-space net
work. These ventures will have to be
profitable to the developer, but they will
also be profitable to the city. The income
from the two restaurants at Central
Park's Bethesda Fountain provides
New York City with eighty thousand dol
lars each year, and the new activity
draws a far larger (and broader) popu
lation than had previously come to this
part of the park, i

A dining facility need not be costly to
the city. Bethesda Fountain in Central
Park is a case in point. With a founda
tion grant and a franchise to a major
restaurant group, Thomas Hoving, then
Parks Commissioner, turned this under
utilized area into a meetincr r>lace whosp
success can be measured by its long
waiting lines. Teen-agers and adults
stand in line up to an hour to be able to
look out over a lake while they eat. The
spot offers an interplay of activities—
dining (at two price levels), boating,
guitar playing, fountain watching, even
swimming (some children use the foun
tain as the local pool)! It is exciting
socially, in a most contemporary way,
and is magnificently romantic in the
setting created by Frederick Law Olm
sted. Its operation provides continuing
income to the city, paying for mainte
nance here and elsewhere. And this
boon didn't cost the city a penny! (An
other of Hoving's moneyless moves con
cerned bicycle routes. After no little
protest he managed to have all roads in
Central Park closed to cars on Satur
days and Sundays, so that now, without
any outlay of money, the city has a rec
reational resource of incalculable pleas
ure to adults, children, families. This is
a case in point that recreation is not
always a function of money but many
fimps n fnnp/h'nn nf imaoHnfltinn

r

^•Bfln ancient
days the civic spaces were intimately
tied up with the shopping areas; we
have only to look back in history to see
where to go in the future.
vt4

the amphitheater brings
1000-1500 people a night into a
place that had been desolate, for
bidding, and dangerous.
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Jumping is as old as the desire to fly—
a test of the body against height.
Jumping itself is easy; landing can be
hard.
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Public outdoor, spaces provide more freedom of access
than do private indoor spaces. Restaurants, taverns, pubs
and other places for sociability are often restrictive as to
who is admitted and who is made to feel that they belong.
However, such barriers exist to a much lesser extent in
relation to use of public spaces such as public squares and
streets. These places belong to all! Whether old or young,
poor or well to do, people have the sense that public places
belong to them. Freed from the constraints imposed by the
structured settings that characterize most of everyday life,
users of public spaces engage in a variety of sociable
behaviour, and participate in diverse festive social occa
sions.
In removing, or at least taming5 the car, public spaces are
freed for the use of the physically disabled6 who can move
about more freely in their wheelchairs. The psychological
barriers to being in public are also reduced for the elderly
whose physical mobility is often limited and who are
discomforted by the threatening presence of fast moving
vehicles. Small children and their parents similarly ex
perience a sense of freedom in the increased accessibility
and safety of pedestrian spaces.
In encouraging the widest possible participation in public
life and removing barriers to access, traffic-limited or
traffic-free public spaces undo what has been termed en
vironmental injustice. As the Berkeley Humanistic Design
Manifesto7 suggests (environmental) injustice takes the
form of inaccessibility, exclusion or unequal distribution of
resources or amenities.

As Camillo Sitte emphasized • "The essential thing of both
room and square is the quality of enclosed space."4 A
public urban space gains much of its sense of "place" from
its enclosed character. Ideally the space is surrounded by
buildings or other barriers forming the walls which seem
to support the sky. This quality of visual enclosure focuses
attention on the people and events within the space.
In order to maintain this sense of enclosure, streets or
passages providing access are small, or angled in such a
way that there is no direct view out of the space.5 The an
cient and medieval cities evolved many satisfactory solu
tions - concealing entrances beneath arcades,6 portals or
clock towers, curving or angling the street, closing a vista
with an important building, or by using dramatic natural
phenomena • mountains, cliffs • to emphasize the visual
enclosure.7
If a wide exit is visible even before the square has been
entered, the square itself seems to be merely a temporary
resting place, an alcove off the major experience of pro
gressing along the street. If, on the other hand, the en
trance seems to lead into a totally enclosed area, with no
immediately visible exits, then one seems to have arrived
at the end of one's journey.
Entrances are often bridged by an archway. Passing
beneath a dark arch heightens the experience of crossing
the threshold, and raises one's awareness of the fact that
one is entering an open area.

Theatrical Qualities of Public Space

Small squares that function as gathering spaces for a local
community do not need large dramatic backgrounds but
are better able to use small centralized points as a focus of
their social life. Sculptures, fountains and clocks, in addi
tion to their obvious functions, are identified as "centerstage", locations at which people become actors rather
than audience. With steps or ledges that allow people to sit,
lean or rest packages while they converse, they form
islands in the stream of pedestrian traffic - obvious places
to just pause and rest, meeting places for small groups, or
sites for street musicians and their audience.
Fountains and statues are often works of art and major
tourist attractions. People are drawn first to admire them,
but familiarity and love of their particular character will
encourage even local residents to return time and time
again. The Fountain of the Four Rivers of the World, a ma
jestic sculpture by Bernini in Piazza Navona in Rome, casts
this spell, as do the enchanted rock forms of the Trevi foun
tain. Michelangelo's David in Piazza della Signoria in
Florence, and countless other famous and not so famous
sculptures fulfill similar functions.
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In Siena's Piazza del Campo there is a handsome fountain
set within a rectangular stone enclosure protected by an
iron railing. It is situated opposite the Palazzo Pubblico,
just below the encircling upper terrace. During the day this
Fountain of Joy, Fonte Gaia, is ringed by families, children
and young people. In the early evening it belongs once
again to the elders. Businessmen taking a passagiata on
their way home from work, deep in conversation, make
their way slowly across the piazza and pause for a while
above the fountain. They survey the piazza for friends, or,
deep in discussion, rest a hand on the rail and quickly scan
the space. In no time others wend their way across the piaz
za to the fountain, arrive amid warm greetings, and small
groups are formed. As some leave, and others arrive, and
as the topics of conversation evolve, the composition of the
groups of men changes, until finally the dinner hour ap
proaches and the last groups begin to make their way
home.

The fountains in Freiburg, Germany still provide good
drinking water, and are the center of much activity. There
are two located on Muensterplatz, the site of the daily
market, close to several cafes. During the summer they are
among the favorite locations for visitors to take family
photos. During the whole year, however, these fountains
are in constant use. In the mornings they provide water for
the market vendors to wash and freshen their produce, and
to clean up afterwards. In the afternoon .these fountains are
used more by young people, families and children.
Many scenes in the drama of public life cannot take place
without certain "stage props". These props, or street fur
niture include benches, seats, planters, walls, and steps,
which provide physical comforts to the users of the public
space, enabling them to sit alone or with friends in an
aesthetically attractive setting, shaded from the sun and
sheltered from wind and rain.
But more significantly, these props create territories,
boundaries and focal points for individuals and groups. In
the most successful public spaces one finds that - as in good
stage design • these props have been designed to create set
tings which are extremely appropriate to the variety of
personal, interpersonal and group activities that take place
there. People are able to select from several possible
choices the territory that will accommodate their personal
agenda, and are also able to move tnrougn tne space rrom
one level of involvement in public life to another as they
desire.
Chairs and benches offer people the possibility of remain
ing in the public domain until they meet a friend or ac
quaintance. Some benches encourage social interaction
with other seated persons, others discourage this; but all
kinds of seating allow people to feel temporarily "at home"
in the public milieu, in their own small personal territory.
Low walls define boundaries, but according to their detail
ing are also used as a temporary resting place, a support to
lean on, or a surface for sitting and reclining. Steps also of
fer opportunities for sitting or lounging, and may be
designed in combination with trees, planters and walls to
create tables, back and arm rests, alcoves for small groups
or amphitheaters for large crowds to watch entertainment.
From an upper level it is often possible to look down on a
crowd and to feel both separate from, and yet part of the
social scene. Trees and planters also act as boundaries
defining territories, while the aesthetic and sensual
pleasures afforded by colorful, perfumed flowers, shrubs
and trees invariably draws people to sit as close as possi
ble.

Most traditional market places are close to the historic
heart of the city, equally accessible to local farmers and to
the city's residential population. The appropriateness of a
central and significant location is taken for granted, 'in
Latin countries where ... garden products are treated as
reverently as flowers ... the town's noblest quarter is con
sidered just good enough for the humble booths." 5 In nor
thern European towns, too, the market is located adjacent
to the town's most prestigious buildings • and these present
splendid facades to the public space, creating dramatic
backdrops for the social life on the square.
Although the streets leading into the market place are
often the town's main communication routes a strong
"sense of place" is created by the apparent enclosure of
the market: entrances are concealed, or surmounted by ar
cades or a tower to complete the encircling visual boun
dary. Most of the architectural ingredients of successful
public spaces • balconies and windows overlooking the
space, focal points and "stage scenery" such as benches,
steps and rails • help to sustain a rich and varied social life.
Market activity has very pronounced theatrical
characteristics. In the most thriving markets the vendors
themselves seem fully aware of the value of this theatricali
ty. They may compete to acquire the most dramatic loca
tions • at the west front of a cathedral or beside a foun
tain -where they know business is brisk; and their
behaviour, as well as their displays are elements of a
dramatic production, intended to draw the passer-by into
active participation. In their performance the vendors pre
sent passers-by with topics of conversation, thus
stimulating social interaction. 6

Most of the European markets are not housed in perma
nent structures but take place out of doors on the market
place. This public space is treated like a stage that Is adap
table to multiple uses • for social life, pageants, entertain
ment and other community events. Indeed, the daily pro
cess of creating and razing the ephemeral canvas "village"
of market stalls is highly redolent of stagecraft.

The Importance of Markets

The market is a public event that draws people
together regularly throughout the year to participate in a
necessary and pleasurable activity. So open and accessible
is the market that no one is excluded: young and old, the
well-to-do and those less well off, people from every social
group and of every occupation mix freely; even people less
able to move around, the handicapped and those in
wheelchairs find the market place accessible.
The markets are lively, with a constant buzz of conversa
tion. Voices rise and fall proclaiming wares and calling
greetings. Local residents shop there several times a week,
using the market place as an extension of their living
space. They pause during shopping to chat with strangers,
meet friends or acquaintances, and stand talking in groups.
They arrange to meet family, friends or neighbors at a par
ticular cafe on the square before or after marketing. The
market place is a favorite location for people.watching, and
for impromptu street entertainers. More formal concerts,
festivals, historic pageants and special seasonal markets
often draw participants and observers from a larger region
who come to celebrate together.
At dawn the market place is an empty stage, but soon the
vendors arrive with their "stage props" and farm produce.
Unpacking their vans (like magicians pulling bunches of
flowers and white doves from a top hat) each vendor within
as brief a period as fifteen minutes has constructed a large
trestle table, surmounted by an expansive gaily striped
awning or umbrella, and dozens of crates, barrels, buckets
and boxes of flowers, fruit and vegetables. The vans are
removed "off stage" and the vendors set about creating
their dazzling displays: with buckets of water from the
fountain they wash, scrub and arrange their wares to catch
the eye and delight the senses. At the close of the market,
the vendors in a carefully choreographed order, swiftly
pack and leave, while the "stage hands" • a band of street
sweepers and cleaning vehicles • wash and vacuum the
square, preparing the stage for the rest of the day's ac*
tivities.
Water, essential to the market vendors for cleaning and
freshening their produce, is always plentifully supplied by
fountains, and a continuous flow of drinking water is
available for shoppers to wash fruit for immediate con
sumption, while steps, ledges, benches or walls facilitate
impromptu picnics.
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In order to be close to the town's commercial heart small
shops and businesses often cluster around the market
place, and the considerable social activity thus concen
trated in one place also supports many good quality low
priced restaurants, cafes and pubs. Outdoor tables provide

The Importance of Markets

Freiburg's daily market, Muensterpiatz
Wrapped around the red sandstone cathedral at the heart of Freiburg 's old city
is the expansive Muensterpiatz, site of one of Europe's largest daily markets.
Here, on the north side of the Muenster local farmers arrive at dawn to display
their produce beneath colorful umbrellas. By noon during fine weather every
table and chair at the surrounding outdoor restaurants and cafes is occupied as
people take lunch and socialize. Many have been marketing, others come
because this is the liveliest place to meet.
Exactly at 1:00 p.m., as the last farmer removes his display, a sanitation crew
will clear away the empty crates, sweep and vacuum the cobblestone square till
one would think the market had been a mirage. For the afternoon and evening
Muensterpiatz will be a stage for impromptu performances, and a place for all
ages to people-watch, to meet, and make friends.

In addition to the outdoor market itself a number of special
events, such as candelight processions and carol singing
concerts are organized in conjunction with the Christmas
market. Thus, in addition to the social integration fostered
by the market, these special events draw people from a
larger area to participate together in spiritual as well as en
joyable experiences.

What are some of the lessons that can be learned from an
analysis of successful European markets? Firstly, that
these are located in the heart of a community, easily ac
cessible to local residents and farmers; that the primary
users of the market live on or in the vicinity of the market
place; and that the majority of vendors are selling their
own goods, though middlemen and itinerant vendors add
color and variety.
The market place is usually a fine public space, with special
significance as a center of public life. There is always a
distinct "sense of place" created by a visual boundary
seeming to enclose the space; and there is frequently a lit
tle theatricality - a "backdrop" or "stage scenery". Clean
water for drinking and washing is always in plentiful supp
ly in the market square.
The most successful markets take place daily, thus pro
moting the vendors' sense of belonging in that space and
reinforcing a sense of community. In addition, special
weekly markets and annual festive markets add excitement
and draw people from a larger surrounding area.
Cafes, restaurants, coffee houses and other places that of
fer refreshment in comfort are essential: they are always
located in the surrounding buildings, and generally pro*
vide tables and chairs out of doors in the market place.
While these establishments benefit from being adjacent to
the market, they also help to sustain the market's sociable
character.
The logistics of European markets is extremely well
organized: vendors are able to construct or remove their
displays within minutes, and cleaners are mobilized to
remove all debris frequently within half and hour after the
close of the market.
Finally, it is the vendors' sense of theatricality, their ability
to attract an audience and stimulate conversation which,
perhaps more than other factors contribute to the sociable
character of the market.

Festivals, Celebrations and Street Entertainment

In Freiburg-im-Breisgau, in Southern Germany, the first
Saturday of every month is called "Erlebnis-Samstag" or
"Special Events Saturday." It is a day of celebration and
entertainment on the broad main street, Kaiser-JosephStrasse, where brass bands, strolling musicians, dancing
and choral groups in traditional costumes draw crowds of
festive and fun-loving Freiburgers.
Strolling musicians and impromptu performers are also
valuable in enhancing the quality of public life. They draw
a cluster of passers-by, strangers to each other, who never
theless begin to exchange comments about the perfor
mance • a process that William H. Whyte calls "triangulation'V2 The audience to these impromptu musicians do not
have to commit themselves to watching the performance;
they may have been passing on their way to work, and are
drawn into the social experience almost unintentionally
through a casual question or comment. Some of the street
performers encourage this easy and engaging social play:
jugglers throw a ball to a child; clowns enlist a member of
the audience into their act; mimes turn unwitting passersby into performers, and thereby heighten the general
perception of life as social drama.
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Impromptu performers such as street musicians need only
a small space beside a heavily used pedestrian street, just
off the main flow of passers-by. Classical musicians need a
good acoustic setting • hard reflective surfaces behind
them, preferable concave • to reflect sound out to their au
dience, and they find covered arcades well suited to their
acoustic as well as comfort needs. Performers who accept
donations usually find that busy narrow streets are better
than large open spaces.

Festivals, Celebrations and Street Entertainment

One of the features of public places is the accessibility to
all. In Bern, especially, at any one time there are a great
many disabled people in wheelchairs who enjoy and par
ticipate in public entertainment in these spaces. On the
evening described above, one girl in particular provided
ample evidence of the social function of street entertainers.
She was a teenager, but seriously disabled and confined to
a wheelchair. After watching the one man circus she drew
close to the animals and was delighted when a basket of
white doves was placed in her lap for her to stroke. Two
children came to her and asked if they, too, might touch the
birds, and they talked together for a while, undeterred by
the girl's handicap. Later in the evening she could be seen
again, listening to the Ecuador Indian musicians, enrap
tured, apparently forgetful of her own problems.
Festivals, celebrations and entertainment focus par
ticipants on their shared pleasurable experience, and
create a sense of community in the present, or continuity
with the past. Individual differences become negligable,
particularly when participants join together in a common
effort. Celebratory settings exercise people's social skills,
roles and repertoires, and may effect a lasting influence on
subsequent relationships.
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Public celebrations create a context in which all may par
take equally in a spirit of pure sociability. At their best,
such events liberate participants from divisive concerns,
allowing them to "step outside themselves" and be
transported into a joyful, even ecstatic mode of being.

-

MATERIALS

-Rust colored brick
-Limestone veneer on block and/or concrete structure
- C o n c r e te:
- E x p o s e d s t r uc ture-bu-f -f c o l o r e d
-Selected walkways-exposed aggregate (natural grey color)
a buf-f c o l o r e d t r o w e l e d c o n c r e t e g r i d .
Wood
-Glu-lam structural beams (fir) with a cedar stain.
Metal
- B r o n z e t o n e -flashings, c o p i n g s , a n d w i n d o w c l a d d i n g s .
-Copper on decorative elements
Roo-fing m a t e r i al-si a t e
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Gallatin Development Corporation
Bozeman, Montana
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Supt. of Postal Operations, USPS
Bozeman, Montana
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Supt. of Bozeman Public Schools
Bozeman, Montana
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Welcome Wagon
Bozeman, Montana
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Katie Sears-Word Processing

From a conversation with Mr. Keith Chambers,
Superintendent of Public Schools/5/13/87

Concerning;

Wilson School and the Auditorium

Wilson School is a viable building and meets codes in all areas
but the old east wing (red brick part).
It does not work well
enough playground.

for a school

because of lack of a large

Long range planning recommends:
1)
2)

3)
4)

Tear down east wing
Centralize Public School functions
A ) Administrative Offices
8 ) Central Services and supply
Maintain gymnasium
Maintain and refurbish the auditorium

The Audi tor i um:
- Seats approx. 1200 people
- Has had major renovations for around $100k, needs about
*300k more to complete as finances allow.
The Bu i1di ngi
- After wing is removed there will be approximate 1y 29,000
sq. ft. of room, 20,000 sq. ft. needed for public school
needs, the remaining 9000 to be used for other rented
offices. This square footage does not include auditorium
or gymnasium. Mr. Chambers recommended an auditorium for
more dramatic events (plays) which would seat around 200
people (max) for more intimacy. (The downfall of Wilson
auditorium).
He also recommended the seating be on a
steep incline to facilitate sound.

BOZEMAN'S ARCHITECTURE
An excerpt -from the Bozeman H i s t o r i c a l
Society's self-guided tour.

Log cabins and tents once dominated the
Bozeman, but
behind.

the erection of

town s i t e of

-frame b u i l d i n g s followed close

Most were traditional

gable-ended structures and,

commercial, often presented false fronts.

if

Brick buildings made

their appearance as well, often replacing frame structures which
had burned.

The more permanent architectural

character of

Bozeman became defined during the l a t e nineteenth century, when
Victorian eclecticism was popular
frontier West.

in developing towns of

the

These varied modes of Victorian architecture

included Revival

styles such as Gothic, Italianate, Colonial,

Georgian and Classical.

They also encompassed Queen Anne,

East lake, Eastern Stick style, and numerous other American
varieties of vernacular Victorian.

Much of

the historic

architecture of Bozeman can be characterized as w i t h i n a
"builder's tradition," rather
architectural

styles.

than as representing distinct

I n t h i s mode of b u i l d i n g , carpenters,

masons and architect-bui1ders often used plans from house pattern
books or catalogues in circulation at
traditional

the time, or

forms, such as the upright-and wing farmhouse,

Victorian taste.

After

the

turn of

continued, but outgrowths of

and commercial

to

the century these practices-

the "Arts and Crafts" movement such

as the Bungalow and Shingle s t y l e became popular.
residential

they adapted

Contemporary

styles including Art Deco, Modernism

and "period houses" followed, from the l?20's through the 40s.
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